
INTRODUCTION

Since the beginning of the 21st century, an animal beta-
coronavirus underwent a successful crossover to humans
three times, causing severe respiratory diseases. The first
event took place in China in 2002, when an acute severe
respiratory disease was seen in people without known
cause. Later, this coronavirus was named Severe Acute Res-
piratory Syndrome Coronavirus (SARS-CoV). The second
outbreak took place in 2012 in Saudi-Arabia, showing al-
most identical symptoms, but the responsible agent was
only related to SARS-CoV and therefore named Middle
Eastern Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus (MERS-CoV)
(Singhal, 2020). In December 2019, the third event took

place in Wuhan, China and the virus was named Severe
Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus-2 (SARS-
CoV-2), causing the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-
19) (Fu et al., 2020). SARS-CoV-2 is closely related to
SARS-CoV and utilises the same cellular receptor,
angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 (ACE2) for cell entry.
The cellular co-factor needed for cell entry is transmem-
brane protease serine 2 (TMPRSS2), which facilitates
SARS-CoV-2 spike protein priming (Heurich et al., 2014;
Hoffmann et al., 2020). The most common symptoms of
COVID-19 patients include fever, cough, fatigue, headache,
sore throat, myalgia and dyspnea. A subset of COVID-19
patients also manifest severe pneumonia, leading to respira-
tory failure and death (Fu et al., 2020; Singhal, 2020). How-
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ever, complications of COVID-19 are not limited to the res-
piratory system. There are reports of a wide variety of
extrapulmonary and systemic manifestations, including gas-
trointestinal symptoms, renal failure, liver damage, cardiac
injury, sepsis and shock, often leading to fatal outcome. In
addition, involvement of the central nervous system (CNS)
has been reported, thought to be mediated by either direct
neuronal damage through SARS-CoV-2 or by host immune-
mediated damage due to pathogenic levels of inflammatory
mediators (Alam et al., 2020; Zaim et al., 2020). There are
publications addressing direct neurological manifestations
in COVID-19 patients, such as taste and smell disorders and
headache (Chen et al., 2020; Leonardi et al., 2020; Zubair
et al., 2020). Other publications are addressing the indirect
psychological impact of the pandemic (e.g., due to social re-
strictions) on the general population (Amerio et al., 2020;
Loades et al., 2020; Pfefferbaum and North, 2020; Rajku-
mar, 2020). Interestingly, we could identify only two sys-
tematic reviews on the direct impact of COVID-19 infection
on the mental state and the occurrence of psychiatric symp-
toms. One review included 12 publications (Rogers et al.,
2020) and the second review included only two articles the
reported psychiatric symptoms in COVID-19 patients (Vin-
degaard and Benros, 2020).

In October 2020, more than 41 500 000 cases of COVID-19
were registered worldwide. Also, Latvia is currently in mid-
stream of the ‘second wave’ and new registered cases in-
crease day by day (Anonymous, 2020). Hence, it is impor-
tant to investigate the potential impact of COVID-19 on the
mental state of infected patients. The aim of this systematic
review is to provide evidence of occurrence of mental disor-
ders as a direct result of COVID-19. These include psychi-
atric symptoms occurring during the acute phase of illness,
as well as after resolved infection. In addition, we want to
hypothesise about potential psychiatric long-term outcomes
in patients who survived COVID-19. Furthermore, we want
to investigate the susceptibility of the CNS, when it comes
to the infection with SARS-CoV-2 and structural changes of
the CNS, which are associated with COVID-19.

LITERATURE RESEARCH STRATEGY

This systematic review made use of the PRISMA statement
in concomitance with the flow diagram, to depict the flow
of information throughout the review. However, there was
no registered study protocol (Liberati et al., 2009).
PubMed, the preprint servers medRxiv and bioRxiv were
screened systematically for related articles, published be-
tween the 31 December 2019 and 30 July 2020. The follow-
ing key words and Boolean operators were applied for the
search inquiry: ‘Covid-19’ OR ‘sars-cov-2’ OR ‘2019-
-ncov’ AND ‘mental disorders’ OR ‘mental health’ OR
‘clinic’ OR ‘depression’ OR ‘delirium’ OR ‘hallucinations’
OR ‘anxiety’ OR ‘cognitive dysfunction’ OR ‘psychotic
disorder’ OR ‘CNS’ OR ‘neurology’ OR ‘brain changes’
OR ‘brain MRI’ OR ‘brain CT’. One reviewer screened ti-
tle, abstract, as well as full text of the retrieved articles inde-
pendently but twice, to ensure that they met inclusion crite-

ria. Data extraction of eligible articles was also done inde-
pendently by the same investigator.

Every article, published in either English or German lan-
guage and reporting the occurrence of mental disorders in
patients with COVID-19 or reporting structural brain
changes or susceptibility of brain areas for COVID-19 in-
fection, was included. Exclusion criteria comprised studies,
which included participants < 18 years old, participants
with diagnosed mental disorders prior to the infection with
SARS-CoV-2, and participants that were not tested positive
for COVID-19. In addition, articles, which did not report
any psychiatric symptoms or had results indirectly related to
the COVID-19 infection, were excluded. Furthermore, we
excluded articles, which had no freely accessible full text or
were not original research.

Characteristics of research studies. We identified 6669
articles through the initial database search. 3071 articles
were from PubMed, 2820 from the medRxiv preprint server
and 778 from the bioRxiv preprint server. After removal of
duplicates via EndNote X9, 6657 articles underwent quanti-
tative screening, from which 6519 articles were excluded
after screening of title and abstract. 138 articles were as-
sessed for eligibility, from which 114 articles were excluded
on the base of the exclusion criteria. Twenty-four articles
were included in the qualitative synthesis. The PRISMA
flow diagram is shown in Figure 1. The characteristics of
the included studies are presented in Tables 1–3. Of the 24
studies, eight were retrospective studies, one was a cross-
sectional study, one was a surveillance study, one a point
prevalence study, one a self-report study and one had a ba-
sic research design, and eleven were case reports or case se-
ries. Overall, 20 of 24 studies were peer-reviewed journal
articles and four were published preprints.

MENTAL DISORDERS DURING THE ACUTE PHASE
OF COVID-19 INFECTION

A surveillance study from the UK utilised 153 rapid reports
and defined 39 (31%) cases with an altered mental status.
They attributed the alteration of the mental state to neurop-
sychiatric disorders in 23 (59%) cases: psychosis (ten
cases), neurocognitive disorder (six cases) and other psychi-
atric disorders (seven cases). Other psychiatric disorders in-
cluded depression (three cases), personality change (two
cases), catatonia (one case) and mania (one case) (Varatha-
raj et al., 2020).

A retrospective study from the UK reviewed the clinical
picture of 43 patients. Of these, ten patients (mostly > 50
years old) had an unspecified encephalopathy (para-
infectious or septic encephalopathy) with delirium. One pa-
tient also manifested a psychosis, which was characterised
by visual and auditory hallucinations, delusions of persecu-
tion, Capgras delusion and complex systematised delusional
misperceptions, as well as aggressive behaviour (Paterson et

al., 2020). Another retrospective study from Spain enrolled
16 patients with proven COVID-19 infection and new-onset
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psychotic symptoms. Of these 16 patients, six were diag-
nosed with delirium. Ten patients presented with delusions.
Of these, four had auditory hallucinations and one had vis-
ual hallucinations. The most frequent types of manifested
delusions were delusions of harm, as well as persecutory
and referential beliefs (Parra et al., 2020).

Ferrando et al. (2020) documented the case of a 30-year old
male, who presented in the emergency departement with bi-
zarre behaviour, severe anxiety, suicidal ideation and audi-
tory hallucinations, disorientation in himeself and showed
delusions of percecution. He was then tested postive for
COVID-19, despite having any abnormal chest computer
tomography (CT) findings or respiratory symptoms (Fer-
rando et al., 2020).

Two retrospective studies from China and one case report
from Spain reported impaired consciousness in patients af-
fected by COVID-19. Zhang et al. (2020) assessed the clini-

cal characteristics of 82 deceased COVID-19 patients. They
reported an unspecified consciousness problem as initial
symptom in 17 (20.7%) patients (Zhang et al., 2020).
Huang et al. (2020) assessed 36 COVID-19 non-survivors.
They reported unspecified disturbances of consciousness in
eight (22.22%) patients (Huang et al., 2020). A case report
from Spain documents a 74-year old female who presented
with headache, photophobia, vomiting and progressive con-
fusion and impaired consciousness. Her nasopharyngeal
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) test was positive for
SARS-CoV-2, but she did not develop any respiratory
symptoms or fever over her clinical course (Cebrian et al.,
2020).

Overall, three retrospective studies from China and one case
report from Saudi-Arabia reported confusion as a clinical
finding in COVID-19 patients. Qi et al. (2020) examined
267 patients. They sub-grouped these patients into non-
severe cases (217) and severe cases (50). Overall, 25 pa-

Fig. 1. PRISMA flow diagram illustrating flow of information throughout the systematic review.
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tients (9.4%) had confusion. Of those 25 patients, 15 (6.9%)
were non-severe cases and 10 (20%) were severe cases (Qi

et al., 2020). Leung et al. (2020) reported clinical character-
istics and outcomes of 50 patients. One patient (2%) had
noted confusion during the clinical course (Leung et al.,
2020). Chen et al. (2020) described the clinical characteris-
tics of 99 patients affected by COVID-19. Of them, 9 (9%)
had confusion. Fifty patients suffered from chronic medical
illnesses prior to the COVID-19 infection (Chen et al.,
2020). Alkeridy et al. (2020) reported the case of a 73-year
old male with acute confusion at his home. Later in the
emergency department he was conscious and alert, but
showed difficulties in orientation towards other people. Af-
ter 24 hours he developed a fever and a positive PCR for
SARS-CoV-2 (Alkeridy et al., 2020).

We reviewed three articles, one from the UK, one from
Spain and one from Turkey, comprising four patients with
delirium during the acute phase of COVID-19. The case se-
ries from the UK reported two patients, both showing atypi-
cal symptoms in the setting of an acute COVID-19 infec-
tion. One report documents a 46-year old male with acute
hypoactive delirium, disinhibition and confusion, all pre-
ceded by a two-day history of headache. Later he developed
some neurological manifestations and cognitive distur-
bances, including impaired verbal fluency, phrase repletion
and delayed recall. The second report documents a 79-year
old female who was admitted to the hospital due to a sei-
zure, which was preceded a few hours earlier by confusion
and difficulties in communication. She had two generalised
seizures, 60 hours after admission, followed by a state of
delirium (Hosseini et al., 2020). The case report from Spain
documents a 63-year old man with a positive COVID-19
PCR, who presented with delirium during hospitalisation.
After the delirium had improved adjacent to the respiratory
symptoms, bizarre delusions and incoherent speech and
thoughts persisted. During this period, he still was PCR-
positive, but did not show respiratory symptoms of any
form (Majadas et al., 2020). One case report from Turkey
documents a 70-year-old male, who had cognitive and per-
ception problems, together with disturbances of memory
and orientation. He underwent chest computed tomography
(CT) and PCR testing, which both indicated a COVID-19
infection, even though not having any fever, dry cough, or
chest distress. The condition was diagnosed as delirium
(Soysal and Kara, 2020).

Bo et al. (2020) conducted an online-based study using the
self-reported Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Checklist-
Civilian Version, which assessed 714 stable COVID-19 pa-
tients prior to their discharge. The study showed a preva-
lence of significant posttraumatic stress symptoms associ-
ated with COVID-19 in 687 cases (95% CI, 94.8–97.6%)
(Bo et al., 2020). One retrospective study from the US ana-
lysed the clinical manifestations of 40 469 adult COVID-19
patients via an electronic medical record database. Of these,
5193 (12.8%) patients had psychiatric manifestations.
Among the most common psychiatric manifestations were
anxiety and other related disorders in 1869 (4.6%) patients,
followed by mood disorders in 1549 (3.8%) patients, and
sleep disorders in 1394 (3.4%) patients. Less common

Table 1. Characteristics of the studies reporting mental disorders as a direct
result of COVID-19 in acute phase of infection

Author
(All published

in 2020)

Country of origin / type
of study / sample size, n

Mental disorders,
number of cases (%)

Nalleballe et al. USA /
Retrospective study /
40 469

Psychiatric manifestations
in 5193 cases (12.8%):
- Anxiety and related dis-
orders: 1869 (4,6%)
- Mood disorders: 1549
(3.8%)
- Sleep disorders: 1394
(3.4%)
- Emotional state symp-
toms: 318 (0.8%)
- Suicidal ideation: 63
(0.2%)

Parra et al. Spain / Retrospective
study / 16

Psychosis in 10 cases
(62.5%)

Majadas et al. Spain / Case report / 1 Psychosis

Ferrando et al. USA / Case report / 1 Psychosis

Varatharaj et al. UK /
Surveillance study /
153

Neuropsychiatric disorders
in 23 cases:
- Psychosis: 10 (43.5%)
- Neurocognitive disorder:
6 (26.1%)
- Other psychiatric disor-
ders: 7 (30.4%):
depression: 3 (42.8%);
personality change: 2
(28.6%); catatonia: 1
(14.3%); mania: 1 (14.3%)

Paterson et al. UK / Retrospective study /
43

Delirium: 10 (23.2%)

Hosseini et al. UK / Case series / 2 Delirium

Soysal and Kara Turkey / Case report / 1 Delirium

Zhang et al. China / Retrospective
study /82

Impaired consciousness:
17 (20.7%)

Huang et al. China / Retrospective
study / 36

Impaired consciousness: 8
(22.2%)

Cebrian et al. Spain / Case report / 1 Impaired consciousness

Qi et al. China / Retrospective
study / 267

Confusion: 25 (9.3%)

Chen et al. China / Retrospective
study / 99

Confusion: 9 (9.1%)

Leung et al. China /Retrospective
study / 50

Confusion in 1 (2%)

Alkeridy et al. Saudi Arabia / Case report
/ 1

Confusion

Bo et al. China / Self-report study /
714

Posttraumatic stress symp-
toms: 687 (96.2%)

Epstein et al. Israel / Case report / 1 Anxiety and suicide at-
tempt

Mawhinney et al. UK / Case report / 1 Acute mania

COVID-19, corona virus disease 2019
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manifestations included emotional state symptoms and
signs in 318 (0.8%) patients and suicidal ideation in 63
(0.2%) patients (Nalleballe et al., 2020). Additionally, two
case reports, one from the UK and one from Israel, reported
unique psychiatric manifestations in COVID-19 patients.
Mawhinney et al. (2020) documented the case of a 41-year
old male with an acute manic episode. The symptoms were
preceded by one day of severe occipito-parietal headache
and ten days of respiratory symptoms (Mawhinney et al.,
2020). Epstein et al. (2020) presented the case of a 34-year
old male who was admitted to the hospital due to a four-day
history of weakness, fever and cough. The patient was
transferred to an isolation ward, where anxiety and insom-
nia appeared. One week after his admission, he attempted

suicide by jumping out of the third-floor ward (Epstein et

al., 2020).

MENTAL DISORDERS MANIFESTING LONG-TERM
IN COVID-19 SURVIVORS

A cross-sectional study from China assessed the characteris-
tics of psychological distress affected by the pandemic.
They obtained their data via an app-based anonymous ques-
tionnaire. The populations included in the study were indi-
viduals who freshly recovered from COVID-19 (57), indi-
viduals under quarantine (50) and individuals from the
public (98). Zhang et al. (2020) reported that the patients
who recovered from COVID-19 had a prevalence of 29.2%
for depression, in comparison to 9.8% in individuals under
quarantine (p = 0.016). Also, the amount of severe depres-
sive symptoms was highest in the individuals experiencing
COVID-19 infection with 19.3%, in comparison to 4% in
individuals under quarantine (p = 0.002). The prevalence of
anxiety did not significantly differ between the populations.
The prevalence of depression, comorbid with anxiety, was
increased in two populations: in individuals who experi-
enced COVID-19 (21.1%) and in individuals of the general
public (22.4%), in comparison to 8% in the individuals un-
der quarantine (p = 0,086) (Zhang et al., 2020).
McLoughlin et al. (2020) conducted a point-prevalence
study. They included every inpatient of an University Col-
lege Hospital with COVID-19 and assessed them for delir-
ium at one point in time. Overall they included 71 patients,
from whom 31 had delirium and 16 did not. Four weeks af-
ter the ascertainment of delirium, cognitive function was
assesed via modified Telephone Interview for Cognitive
Status. The test showed similar results for patients with and
without delirium. Scores were 34.5 and 41.5 of 53, respec-
tively (p = 0,06) (McLoughlin et al., 2020). Additionally, a
case report from the UK documents persisting psychiatric
symptoms after recovery of COVID-19 infection. They re-
ported the case of a 55-year old woman who was admitted
to the hospital after a two-week history of respiratory symp-
toms. After discharge from the hospital she experienced
confusion, auditory hallucinations, anxiety, feelings of am-
bivalent mood and anxiety, as well as a Capgras-like delu-
sion, disorientation and had cognitive impairment (Lim et

al., 2020).

Table 2. Characteristics of the studies reporting mental disorders as long-term manifestation in COVID-19 survivors

Author Country
of origin

Type of study Sample
size (n)

Reported mental disorders occurring in COVID-19 survivors

Zhang et al. (2020) China Cross-sectional study 57 Increased prevalence of depression in patients who experienced
COVID-19;
29.2% (p = 0,016) in comparison to 9.8% in the individuals under
quarantine without COVID-19

McLoughlin et al. (2020) UK Point prevalence study 71 No significant impact on mean cognitive score in patients who had
COVID-19 with or without delirium;
34.5 and 41.5 out of 53, respectively (p = 0.06)

Lim et al. (2020) UK Case report 1 Persistent psychotic disorder during 52 days after initial hospital
admission due to COVID-19

COVID-19, corona virus disease 2019

Table 3. Characteristics of the studies reporting susceptibility of the human
brain to SARS-CoV-2 and structural brain changes in COVID-19 patients

Author Country of origin /
type of study / sam-

ple size (n)

Reported susceptible brain areas to
SARS-CoV-2 and associated struc-

tural brain changes

Nampoothiri et

al. (2020)
France / basic
research / not
applicable

- High levels of expressed
ACE2/TMPRSS2 in paraventricular
hypothalamic nucleus and multiple
brain-stem nuclei
- Detection of ACE2/TMPRSS2 pro-
teins in olfactory bulb in brain of
COVID-19 patient and presence of
SARS-Cov-2 spike protein in olfac-
tory nerve
- Viral replication in hypothalamus,
median eminence and arcuate nu-
cleus

Anzalone et al.

(2020)
Italy / case series /
4

Multifocal involvement of the cortex
in MRI
- Hyperintense areas
(T2-weighted/FLAIR) in parietal,
frontal and occipital brain regions

Pascual-Goni et

al. (2020)
Spain / case series /
2

Multiple hyperintense areas (FLAIR)
in MRI
- In pontine tegmentum, mamillary
bodies, cranial nerve nuclei, hypo-
thalamus

ACE2/TMPRSS2, angiotensin-converting enzyme 2/transmembrane prote-
ase serine 2; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; T2-weighted/ FLAIR,
Fluid-attenuated inversion recovery; SARS-CoV-2, severe acute respira-
tory syndrome coronavirus 2; COVID-19, corona virus disease 2019.
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SUSCEPTIBILITY OF BRAIN AREAS TO SARS-COV-2
AND ASSOCIATED STRUCTURAL CHANGES

Susceptibility of brain areas to SARS-CoV-2. Nam-
poothiri et al. (2020) made use of the Allen Human Brain
Atlas (AHBA) to investigate the susceptibility of the hypo-
thalamus and related regions for SARS-CoV-2. They ana-
lysed the expression patterns of angiotensin-converting en-
zyme 2 (ACE2) and of the transmembrane protease serine 2
(TMPRSS2). Their results showed that expression of ACE2
was low in cerebral and cerebellar cortex, but high in the
paraventricular hypothalamic nucleus (PVH), as well as the
choroid plexus. TMPRSS2 is expressed in all studied areas
and generally more abundant than ACE2. A high level of
both ACE2 and TMPRSS2 was found in the PVH and in
multiple brain-stem nuclei, marking them as the potentially
preferred port of entry and target site for SARS-CoV-2. An
additional aim of the study was to find other host genes po-
tentially involved in the SARS-CoV-2 pathogenesis, which
were correlated to ACE2 and TMPRSS2. They made use of
the KEGG pathway database and found several genes in-
volved in molecular pathways and networks, which were
correlated to ACE2 and TMPRSS2. The pathways yielding
the most genes associated to ACE2 and TMPRSS2 were
both expressed in the hypothalamus, one being marked for
“olfactory transduction”. In order to put these theoretical
findings into context with SARS-CoV-2, they investigated
the brain of a 63-year old obese male COVID-19 positive
patient, who had died of severe respiratory distress and
multi-organ failure after 33 days in the intensive care unit.
They detected ACE2 protein around his blood vessels, and
ACE2- and TMPRSS2-proteins in the outer layer of the ol-
factory bulb by immuno-labelling. Interestingly, this was
not the case in a control brain of 36-year old obese male
who was negative for SARS-CoV-2. They showed that this
outer layer consisted of fibres from olfactory sensory neu-
rons, and hence was the part where the olfactory nerve en-
tered the olfactory bulb. Immunolabelling of the COVID-19
positive brain also showed the presence of SARS-CoV-2
spike-protein within these nerve fibres, as well as the pres-
ence of viral double-stranded RNA in numerous cells bor-
dering the outer layer. In addition, ACE2 was expressed in
the choroid plexus of the COVID-19 patient, and viral nu-
cleocapsid protein was detected in blood vessels in the same
area. COVID-19 virus replication could be demonstrated in
the hypothalamus, the median eminence (ME) and arcuate
nucleus (ARH) of the COVID-19 patient, due to presence of
nucleocapsid protein and double-stranded RNA (Nam-
poothiri et al., 2020).

SARS-CoV-2-associated brain changes. Two case series,
one from Italy and one from Spain, reported structural brain
alteration in patients infected with COVID-19. The study
from Italy comprised four patients who manifested with
subacute encephalopathy. All four patients were ventilated
after the onset of acute respiratory distress syndrome. After
discontinuation of intubation, neurological symptoms in-
cluding agitation and spatial disorientation developed. Mag-
netic resonance imaging (MRI) showed multifocal involve-

ment of the cortex in all patients. The observed lesions had
unusual characteristics, but showed consistent patterns in
the patients with similar neurological symptoms. T2-
weighted/ Fluid-attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) im-
ages of all patients showed numerous hyperintense areas,
appearing in the parietal, occipital and frontal regions of the
brain. A few of these lesions embraced the adjacent subcor-
tical white matter. After one month, a follow-up MRI was
performed for one of the four patients, which showed entire
resolution of the lesions (Anzalone et al., 2020). The case
series from Spain included two patients with COVID-19 in-
fection. The first patient was a 60-year old female who pre-
sented with diplopia and right hemicranial headache after a
10-day history of fever, cough, hyposmia and nausea. Neu-
rological examination showed right abducens nerve palsy
and chest X-ray revealed bilateral pneumonia. Cerebrospi-
nal fluid was negative for SARS-CoV-2 RNA. Brain MRI
(FLAIR) showed hyperintensity (HI) in the pontine tegmen-
tum, as well as localised HI in the right cranial nerve nuclei
(VI). Hypothalamus and mammillary bodies were hyperin-
tense as well. The pituitary gland was enlarged, and the up-
per pituitary stalk appeared globular.

The second patient had a history of bulimia and vomiting.
Later in the hospital, she developed diplopia and paresthe-
sia. She improved and was discharged, however three days
later she developed progressive encephalopathy. She never
had any respiratory symptoms or fever. Brain MRI revealed
extensive HI in the hypothalamus and dorsal brain stem via
sagittal FLAIR. Axial FLAIR showed HI, as well as a swel-
ling in the hypothalamus, mamillary bodies, dorsal mid-
brain and tectum of the midbrain. Medial temporal lobes
showed slight HI. Coronal FLAIR revealed extensive HI in
the periventricular region of the 3rd ventricle, as well as in
mamillary bodies. Based on the imaging she was diagnosed
with Wernicke-encephalopathy, despite not having thiamine
deficiency or any conditions possibly causing it (Pascual-
Goni et al., 2020).

FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO THE MENTAL DISOR-
DERS FOLLOWING COVID-19 INFECTION

The available literature provided evidence that during the
acute phase of COVID-19, 2–23% of infected patients de-
velop mental disorders (Fig. 2). The most common manifes-
tations were delirium or confusion, psychosis, anxiety and
mood disorders, as well as impaired consciousness. Similar
psychiatric manifestations also occurred during the acute
phase of disease in patients affected by severe acute respira-
tory syndrome (SARS) during the outbreak in the beginning
of the 21st century (Cheng et al., 2004; Rogers et al., 2020).
Interestingly, Cheng et al. attributed these manifestations in
the respective case series mainly to the isolation of SARS
patients and in some cases to administration of cortic-
osteroids (Cheng et al., 2004). It is well known that the ad-
ministration of corticosteroids, particularly in high dose,
may cause a wide variety of severe psychiatric adverse ef-
fects, ranging from anxiety and insomnia to mood disorders,
delirium, psychosis and dementia (Kenna et al., 2011). We
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are excluding this potential cause in the context of the re-
viewed case reports and series, since only a small propor-
tion of the included patients had received corticosteroid
treatment. Furthermore, they received it only after the onset
of psychiatric symptoms, and hence it had no impact on
their initial manifestations. Unfortunately, we are not able
to make this deduction for the reviewed descriptive studies,
due to lack of detailed treatment data in most of the publica-
tions.

Other drugs widely used in the treatment and prevention of
COVID-19 are chloroquine and hydroxychloroquine, de-
spite the lack of evidence of their efficacy (Ferner and Ar-
onson, 2020). A recent study published by Sato et al. (2020)
reported psychiatric adverse effects associated with the ad-
ministration of chloroquine and hydroxychloroquine. They
could show an increased risk for delirium, depression, im-
paired consciousness and hallucinations, but no signifi-
cantly increased risk for the development of psychosis, con-
fusion, agitation and suicide in patients receiving these
drugs (Sato et al., 2020). To our knowledge, two patients of
our reviewed case reports were treated with hydroxychloro-
quine, but only after the initial onset of psychiatric symp-
toms.

Most of the reviewed studies dealt with hospitalised
COVID-19 infected patients and did not include control
groups of non-COVID-19 infected patients. Therefore, the
overall frequency of mental disorders in COVID-19 pa-
tients, as published (2–23%), is not necessarily due to the
infection of the brain by SARS-CoV-2. We must consider
that the hospitalisation and subsequent isolation of these pa-
tients contributes to the development of the described psy-
chiatric manifestations. Looking at publications reporting a
negative impact on the mental state of hospitalised and iso-
lated patients, it becomes evident that adverse psychological
consequences of isolation exist (Abad et al., 2010). A more
recent study published by Alhajjaj et al. (2020) investigated
the impact of isolation on suspected and confirmed
COVID-19 patients. They observed borderline or abnormal
depression and anxiety scores in 38.4% and 17.3%, respec-
tively, of isolated patients (Alhajjaj et al., 2020). In con-
trast, an older publication suggests that anxiety in patients
with acute infections is more related to their illness and re-

ferral to the hospital than to their inflicted isolation (Wilk-
ins et al., 1988). Considering this conflicting data, we mark
‘isolation’ as a probable factor in the development of de-
pression and anxiety-related disorders in COVID-19 pa-
tients, but as a less important contributor to other acute
manifestations, such as delirium, psychosis or confusion.
Nonetheless, one reviewed case report describing severe
anxiety in an isolated COVID-19 patient, leading to a sui-
cide attempt, can most likely be attributed to the effects of
isolation (Epstein et al., 2020).

Referring to the observed rate of occurrence of mental dis-
orders in reviewed publications, three results stand out.
While most of the included studies, displayed in Figure 2,
have an occurrence rate of mental disorders of 2–15%, three
publications (Huang et al., 2020; Paterson et al., 2020;
Zhang et al., 2020) report a rate of > 20%, increasing the
overall occurrence rate to 2–23%. Interestingly, the findings
of these three publications comprise non-specified impaired
consciousness and delirium as psychiatric manifestations.
We are not able to put ‘impaired consciousness’ into a
broader context due to lack of data in the respective publi-
cations, but we consider it as indicative for the presence of
delirium.

An acute confusional state or delirium is not only a frequent
cause for hospitalisation, but also a serious complication of
being hospitalised. While the prevalence of delirium in the
general population is only 1–2%, this number rises to
14–24% in the setting of general hospital admission. The
estimated incidence of delirium, which arises during the
hospital stay, ranges from 6–56%. This is without consider-
ing special populations, e.g. in post-operative or intensive
care unit (ICU) settings. Especially in elderly patients (> 65
years of age) with co-morbidities (e.g. acute infection), the
rate of delirium in an ICU setting is estimated to be as high
as 80% (Fong et al., 2009; Rai et al., 2014; Hübscher and
Isenmann, 2016). Hence, without available randomised con-
trolled studies we should be cautious linking delirium solely
to COVID-19.

Availability of literature reporting the occurrence of mental
disorders after resolved COVID-19 infection is still limited.
Nonetheless, the reviewed literature reveals a glimpse of

Fig. 2. Proportion of psychiatric manifestations
in COVID-19 infected patients during the acute
phase of disease in the studies.
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what to expect, not only immediately after a COVID-19 in-
fection, but also in the long-term.

The available publications report an increased prevalence of
‘post-traumatic stress symptoms’ and ‘severe depression’ in
COVID-19 patients after resolved infection. Similar results
were observed by Ahmed et al. (2020) in the aftermath of
the SARS and MERS outbreaks. They reported the occur-
rence of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), depression
and anxiety in approximately one third of survivors within
the first six months following the infection. In addition,
they observed only slight improvement of those patients af-
ter the six-month period (Ahmed et al., 2020). Taking into
consideration that SARS-CoV-2 has certain homology to
SARS-CoV and MERS-CoV (Hu et al., 2020; Rabaan et

al., 2020; Yachou et al., 2020), we contemplate similar
manifestations in the aftermath of COVID-19. In fact, one
recently published preprint reported persistent fatigue in
52% of 128 patients who had experienced COVID-19 at 10
weeks (median) after the onset of symptoms, independently
from the severity of the COVID-19 infection (Townsend et

al., 2020). Moreover, one publication reported a non-
significant impact on cognitive scores in COVID-19 pa-
tients with and without delirium at four-week follow up.
What initially may seem like pleasant anticipation, should
be treated with reluctance. Even if there would not be
medium-term cognitive impairment in patients who had
COVID-19 and delirium, we know that delirium is gener-
ally linked to cognitive impairment in the long-run and even
favours the development of dementia (Davis et al., 2012;
Salluh et al., 2015).

The reviewed case report describing a patient with persis-
tent psychosis following COVID-19 infection is solitary
and unique. Ultimately, it was not possible for Lim et al.

(2020) to establish causation between COVID-19 and psy-
chosis. They suggested different aetiological processes po-
tentially responsible for the persistent psychosis, mainly
raised inflammatory cytokine profile and autoimmune-
related processes after direct viral infection of the CNS
(Lim et al., 2020). We found only one case report reporting
a similar event. It describes a 26-year-old psychiatric naive
male who had developed a psychotic state following an un-
specified viral pneumonia. Unfortunately, no further infor-
mation or any diagnostic markers were noted for this case
(Byrne et al., 1993). The phenomenon of psychiatric disor-
ders occurring after resolved viral infections is not entirely
new, e.g., it was reported that the Spanish influenza pan-
demic (1918–1919) was associated with post-infectiously
occurring psychosis (Menninger, 1994). Moreover, Sever-
ance et al. observed increased occurrence of schizophrenia-
spectrum disorders in patients during later-life, which were
seropositive for a certain strain of coronavirus (HCoV-
NL63) (Severance et al., 2011). Based on these historical
aspects, we should be vigilant about COVID-19 and similar
occurrences in the long-term.

Among the reviewed publications is one report describing
an acute manic episode in a COVID-19 patient and multiple
reports describing the occurrence of psychoses during the

acute phase of COVID-19. The patients developing these
symptoms have common characteristics: most of them are
young, have no medical co-morbidities and no family his-
tory of psychiatric illnesses. The available data is not suffi-
cient to decide whether these cases are due to a direct effect
of SARS-CoV-2 or if they are related to secondary mecha-
nisms or even to psycho-social circumstances of the pa-
tients. However, evidence pointing towards infection of
brain cells through SARS-CoV-2 and thereby inducing psy-
chiatric manifestations is substantiated.

Song et al. (2020) recently published a preprint about the
neuro-invasive potential of SARS-CoV-2. They were able
to demonstrate direct brain infection via inoculation of
SARS-CoV-2 into human brain cell organoids. In addition,
they observed that direct brain infection through SARS-
CoV-2 is also dependent on the ACE2-receptor. Moreover,
they demonstrated the presence of SARS-CoV-2 in cortical
neurons of a deceased COVID-19 patient (Song et al.,
2020). Beyond that, a three-month, MRI-based, follow-up
study demonstrated cerebral micro-structural changes in
COVID-19 patients. Significantly higher grey matter vol-
umes in hippocampi and olfactory cortices and other struc-
tural changes could be demonstrated. Lu et al. (2020) attrib-
uted the increased grey matter volume to neurogenesis and
functional compensation. Thus, they speculated that
SARS-CoV-2 may use an olfactory bulb-mediated neuronal
retrograde route into the CNS of these patients (Lu et al.,
2020). These findings support and substantiate the reviewed
publications about the brain’s susceptibility to SARS-
CoV-2 and reported structural changes (Anzalone et al.,
2020; Nampoothiri et al., 2020; Pascual-Goni et al., 2020).

The findings of this study are not exhaustive and must be
seen against the background that COVID-19 is a new
emerging infection and disease causing a pandemic, leading
to a tremendous amount of new publications in 2020. The
quality of some of the included literature must be taken with
reservation, because they did not go through a formal peer
review process and are published online as pre-prints or are
not case controlled. Moreover, the search inquiry and subse-
quent steps were done independently but twice by one re-
searcher. Therefore, literature search, screening of litera-
ture, selection of eligible articles and data extraction contain
a potential risk for incompleteness or could even show bias.
In this review we mainly focus on the aspect of mental dis-
orders. That is why we had to exclude publications focusing
on neurological aspects of COVID-19, despite that psychi-
atric manifestations are often reported in association with
primarily neurological symptoms in COVID-19 patients.
This bears the risk that some psychiatric manifestations may
be underrepresented in in the review.

CONCLUSIONS

Our systematic review gave comprehensive insight into the
spectrum of mental disorders that occur during the acute
phase of COVID-19. Up to one-fifth of patients may exhibit
psychiatric manifestations during their clinical course. Even
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though uncommon, clinicians should also keep in mind that
COVID-19 patients may present initially with psychiatric
symptoms only. Regarding intermediate and long-term ef-
fects of COVID-19 on the mental state and the occurrence
of psychiatric symptoms directly caused by the virus, the
time frame since the onset of the pandemic is too short.
Therefore, we encourage researchers to initiate controlled
studies and follow-up studies with recovered patients. How-
ever, in the face of the available evidence, we anticipate a
high chance of psychiatric complications in patients who
survived COVID-19. Overall, our review can give valuable
insight for physicians and other health care professionals
who are confronted with COVID-19 patients, not only in
Latvia, but also worldwide. Especially due to the second
wave being currently in full swing, we hope that our pro-
vided insight can contribute to a deeper understanding of
the potential manifestations that can be expected in
COVID-19 patients.
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PSIHISKIE TRAUCÇJUMI PÇC COVID-19 INFEKCIJAS: SISTEMÂTISKS PÂRSKATS PAR PSIHISKÂM IZPAUSMÇM AKÛTÂ
PERIODÂ UN ILGTERMIÒÂ UN AR TO SAISTÎTÂM SMADZEÒU IZMAIÒÂM

Smags akûts respiratorâ sindroma koronavîruss 2 (SARS-CoV-2) galvenokârt ietekmç elpoðanas traktu, bet daþreiz arî citus orgânus, tostarp
centrâlo nervu sistçmu (CNS). Nav îsti skaidrs, kâ vîruss ietekmç CNS un cik bieþi tas notiek. Pârskats sniedz ieskatu par garîgo traucçjumu
raðanos ar koronovîrusu (COVID-19) inficçtiem pacientiem. Apkopota informâcija par smadzeòu ðûnu jutîgumu pret SARS-CoV-2
bioloìisko pamatu un tâ ietekmi uz psihiatriskâm izpausmçm. Pârskatâ iekïautas 24 publikâcijas, kurâs ziòots par psihiatriskâm izpausmçm,
tâs publicçtas laikâ no 2019. gada 31. decembra lîdz 2020. gada 30. jûlijam. Izmantota PRISMA pieeja (Preferred Reporting Items for Sys-

temic Review and Meta-Analysis). Infekcijas akûtajâ fâzç garîgie traucçjumi radâs lîdz pat piektajai daïai pacientu. Izplatîtâkie traucçjumi
bija trauksmes un garastâvokïa spektra traucçjumi (depresija), apziòas traucçjumi, apjukums, delîrijs un psihoze. Psihiatrisko izpausmju
parâdîðanâs COVID-19 inficçtiem pacientiem. ne vienmçr notiek pçc elpoðanas simptomu atklâðanâs. Ilgtermiòa izpausmes galvenokârt ir
depresija un pçctraumatiskâ stresa simptomi. Balstoties uz iegûtajiem datiem, var apgalvot, ka tieða CNS inficçðanâs ar SARS-CoV-2
varçtu bût atbildîga par novçrotajiem faktiem. Lai turpinâtu pçtît ilgtermiòa psihiatriskâs izpausmes, jâveic randomizçti kontrolçti pçtîjumi.
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